
COLOUR MAP

We use cold-rolled hot dip galvanised steel with polymer facing (0.4 to 0.9 mm thick) from 
leading international producers to make our shaped items and components: Severstal, 
NLMK, MMK, SSAB (Finland), ArcelorMittal (Belgium), Dongshin (Korea), Dongkuk (Korea).
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Ral 1014 
cnOHOBaR 

+ KOCTb 

Ral 1015 
CBeTJ1aR 

+ cnOHOBaR KOCTb 

Ral 1018 
411HKOB_O-

+ >Ke/1Tbll1 

Ral 1035 
nep11aMY,-POBO-
6e>KeBbliil + 

Ral 2004 opaH>KeBbliil + 

Ral 3003 KpaCHbliil + 

Ral 3005 KpaCHOe B11HO + + + + + + 

Ral 3009 
OKC11AH(2-

+ KpaCHbll1 

Ral 3011 
KpaCHO-
KOpl14HeBbliil + 

Ral 3020 
RpKO- _ 

+ KpaCHbll1 

Ral 5002 YllbTpaMap11H + 

Ral 5005 
c11rHa/1bHO-

+ Cl1Hl1iil 

Ral 5021 
ro11y6aR 

+ BOAa 

Ral 5024 
CBeT/10-

+ ro11y6oiil 

Ral 6002 
3e11eHaR 

+ /111CTBa 

Ral 6005 
3e11eHbliil 

+ + + + + + MOX 

Ral 6019 qll1CTaWKOBbliil + 

Ral 6029 
3e11eHaR 

+ MRTa 

Ral 7004 
Cl1rHa/1bHO-

+ cepb1iil 

Ral 7005 
cepaR 

+ MblWb 

Ral 7011 
>Ke11e3HO-

+ cepb1iit 

Ral 7016 
aHTpa_411TOBO-

+ cepb111 

Ral7024 
MOKpbliil 
ac¢a11bT + + + + 

Ral 8004 
MeAHO-
KOpl14HeBbliil + + 

Ral 8017 WOKOllaA + + + + + + + + 

Ral 8019 
cepo-
KOpl14HeBbliil + 

RR 11 
3e11eHaR + XBOR 

RR 11 MAT 
3e11eHaR 

+ XBOR 

RR23 
TeMHO-

+ + cepb1iit 

RR29 KpaCHbliil + 

RR 29 MAT KpaCHbliil + 

RR32 
TeMHO-

+ + + + + + KOPl14HeBbliil 

RR32 MAT KOPl14HeBbliil + 

RR 33 MAT 4epHbliil + 

RR 750 MAT TeppaKOTOBbliil + 

Ral 9002 
6e110-

+ cepb1iit 

Ral 9003 
c11rHa/1bHO-

+ + 6e/1bliil 

Ral 9005 4iipHbliil + + + 

Ral 9006 
CBeT/lbliil 

+ a/1/1IOMl1Hl1iit 
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Premier

NeoMatt

Steel silk

Plastisol

Polyester

Pural

Steel velvet

Granite

The colours are proposed only as a guide. Due to the nature of printing, they cannot be considered the standard and claims cannot be made for a colour mismatch 
between this colour chart and the colour of the finished product. Please ask your vendor for samples of metal with facing in the colour of your preference.
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Printech 
Aluminium-zinc alloy-coated steel with pattern. Printech 
comes in a variety of colours and patterns offset printed 
on aluminium-zinc alloy-coated steel sheet. This facing 
closely reproduces the texture of natural materials such 
as wood, stone, bricks, and roof tiles, adding vibes and 
distinction to the exterior and interior. 
Made in Korea. 

Crystal 
Innovative coating developed in 2019 for durable roofing 
and cladding. This unique material ensures top scratch 
resistance giving the surface an attractive crystalline 
appearance. High-class grade DX51D+Zn galvanised 
steel coated with polymer to EN10346 standard. 
Galvanised steel (zinc coating Zn 225 g/m2). Face: 35 
(40) micron - 5 micron primer + 30 (35) micron high-
strength CRYSTAL matte polyester. Back: 5-7 micron 
service primer coat polyester in the colour of the face 
coating. 
This new CRYSTAL coating shines and sparkles like a 
jewel. And adds a new note to the colours RAL 9005, 
RAL 8004, and RAL 8019! 
Made in Korea. 

Premier 
Premier is a new generation polyurethane coating 
developed by Metalloprofil together with NLMK. 
Designed for the modern sector, PREMIER 
demonstrates excellent operating performance and is 
appropriate for Russian climate. 
Its main advantages include stronger chemical bonds; 
can be applied in thicker layers; high corrosion resistance; 
mechanical strength; wear resistance; elasticity; fading 
resistance; excellent colour fastness for many years; and, 
the gloss stays throughout the usage time! 
This unique system guarantees over 20 years of 
problem-free use of the roof. PU layer thickness: 35 µm; 
Zinc content: 225 g/m2. Polyurethane is widely used as a 
protective coating in production of metal shingles and 
profiled sheeting. Polyamides are added to increase 
elasticity while maintaining hardness in this case 

Polyester 
A relatively inexpensive coating (25 μm), suitable for all 
climates, with a glossy surface for roofs and walls. Good 
for undemanding surfaces. 
The coating base is made from a polyester dye with good 
colour fastness. The material has excellent flexibility and 
processing properties. 

NeoMatt 
This matt polyester is a fundamentally new matt coating 
that combines high quality with superb design. Owing to 
cutting-edge technologies, we bring the most fashionable 
exterior trends to life. This matt polyester is a 
fundamentally new matt coating that combines high 
quality with noble design. Owing to cutting-edge 
technologies, we bring the most fashionable exterior 
trends to life. Manufacturer: NLMK 
The coating is 35 µm which ensures better protection 
from physical damage and adverse effect of the elements. 
Unique modifiers included in the coating system give a 
matt texture to the material. 

Pural 
GreenCoat Pural is the most advanced surface coating 
for roofing profiles. This polyurethane-based coating can 
resist corrosion in a broad range of temperatures and is 
highly resistant to ultraviolet radiation and chemically 
aggressive substances. 
Manufacturer: SSAB, Finland 

Steel silk 
A reliable top-quality roofing material. Multi-level 
protection ensures high quality of your roof that becomes 
durable and visually attractive. 
Coating thickness is 25 μm, Zn180. 
Steel Silk warranty period is 25 years (absence of rust-
through corrosion resulting from oxidation of the 
product’s steel base guaranteed during this period – 
fitness for purpose warranty). 
Manufacturer: Severstal 

Steel velvet 
An exclusive coating whose surface texture resembles 
clay shingle. Only 0.5 mm thick steel is used. Steel 
thickness is 0.5 mm only. 
Coating thickness is 25 μm, Zn180. 
Multi-level protection ensures high quality of your roof 
that becomes durable and visually attractive. 
Steel Velvet warranty period is 25 years (absence of rust-
through corrosion resulting from oxidation of the 
product’s steel base guaranteed during this period – 
fitness for purpose warranty). 
Manufacturer: Severstal 

Plastisol (for a rainwater downpipe system) 
PLASTISOL is a polymer consisting of polyvinylchloride 
and plasticisers. This coating is resistant to mechanical 
damage and highly resistant to corrosion, which provides 
additional protection against environmental exposure. 
The coating has an embossed relief surface that imitates 
leather. It is 200 μm thick. 
Manufacturer: ArcelorMittal (Belgium). 

Granite (for a rainwater downpipe system) 
Zinc-plated steel with a thick-layer organic coating. 
GRANITE is a new generation of steel with an increased 
zinc content in its protective metal layer and a 
polyurethane coating modified with polyamide granules. 
Products coated with GRANITE® HDX are based on 
steel 0.55 mm thick and a passivation layer: zinc-plated 
steel with 275 g/m2 zinc layer. 
Manufacturer: ArcelorMittal, Belgium. 
The material’s durability results from high resistance to 
corrosion, UV radiation and corrosive industrial 
environments, and exceptional resistance to mechanical 
damage. 
GRANITE easily withstands considerable temperature 
fluctuations, retains bright colour for its entire service life 
and is perfect for the Russian climate. It is recommended 
for both northern areas and for southern ones, with their 
active sunshine. 
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between this colour chart and the colour of the finished product. Please ask your vendor for samples of metal with facing in the colour of your preference.
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